
 

 

The 2021-2022 academic year will be an adventure for all of us! The Frenchtown High School bands, 

choirs and percussion ensemble are scheduled to perform at a Disney Theme Park this coming spring! 

 

As a tradition going back to 2010, the FHS bands have traveled to Anaheim, CA every four years to 

perform, attend a workshop, and enjoy the parks. Groups are accepted through an audition process. 

 

● In the past, we have traveled from Frenchtown to Anaheim via motor coach, leaving in the 

evening and arriving the next afternoon – with no overnight stays. This is no longer an option. 

 

We have crunched the numbers and have calculated we could fly to California, charter local busses and 

still stay close to the original quote of $1,000 per student.  

● Included in this estimate is transportation, meals, (except those in the park), a trip to the beach, 

an evening at Medieval Times, workshop fees and a great discount on a 3-day Park Hopper 

Ticket. This also includes the travel of one chaperone per 6 students. 

 

Due to Covid 19, there is a twist. As of yet, Disney California is not accepting applications or auditions. 

They are non-committal regarding when they expect to do so. 

 

Walt Disney World, in Orlando, Florida, is accepting applications. Crunching the numbers, traveling to 

Florida, via plane, will cost approximately $1250 per student.  

● All of our time would be spent in the parks, with no travel to the beach or an outside event. 

Included in this amount is airfare, all ground transportation, four nights at a Disney motel, 

workshop fees, a 3-day Park Hopper Ticket, light breakfast at the motel and a credit for either 

lunch or dinner at a counter service restaurant each day in the parks. The students would also 

have a once in a lifetime opportunity to perform at Walt Disney World in front of an 

international audience! 

 

We will have a MANDATORY parent informational meeting on Tuesday, August 31 at 6:00pm in the High 

School Auditorium. It is crucial that a parent or guardian of any student who is considering the trip 

attends. Students are encouraged to attend as well. We will need a solid confirmation as to whether or 

not your student will travel no later than Sept. 3, 2021. 

 

   

 

 

 


